Resident Scholarship Program
Project Titles 2008 – 2010

Use of ablation procedures for A fib over time
MESA immigration analysis
Predictors of CAP prognosis in HIV
Metabolism studies
IRB participant survey
Survey of needs of older homeless population
Orientation to Internal Medicine clerkship website
Genetic markers & breast density
Evaluation of Longitudinal Clinical Experience course
Out-of-pocket expense for homeless
Predictive effect of social isolation in geriatric population
HIV and Bipolar Disorder
MediCal County Variation in Preventable Hospitalization
HIV and Women Review Article
HABC Project – Vitamin D and CHD
Use of Breast MRI in High-Risk Populations
Knowledge of Cost of Care
What Factors Determine Provider Panel Size
Impact of Web-Based Module for Clinical Skills Remediation
    for CEX
Opinion Piece – Qualitative Piece

List of Resident Scholar Program
Didactic Topics:

Introductory Session:
Handbook, Goals/Expectations + Mentoring
Getting Started/ + Progress Reports by R3s
CHR Application Process-Nuts and Bolts
Qualitative Research Methods
Pub Med/Endnote Talk
Writing an Abstract
Making a Poster
Collecting Data-Survey Development